
MING NURSES' 
FORCES PRESSED 

Grip Nears Epidemic Pro- 

! portions, Society Reports, 
k Officers Named. 

Cases of the grippe have reached 
such a stage in Washington they are 

assuming an epidemic proportion, the 
Instructive Visiting Nurse Society re- 

ported yesterday. 
The society has been receiving from 

100 to 185 calls per day, the bulk of 
them from grippe patients seeking 
nursing service. 

"Although some were acutely 111 
and there was a sprinkling of pneu- 
monia cases, fortunately so far there 
have been few deaths," the society 

■ reported. · 

Officers Elected. 

Mrs. G. Howland Chase, 3d, was 

elected president for the ensuing year. 
Other officers: Ord Preston, first vice 
president; Mrs. John W. Davidge, 
second vice president; Miss Janet 
B. Houtt, third vice president; Mrs. 

John M. Sternhagen, secretary; Joshua 
Evens, jr„ treasurer, and C. W. Pimper, 
assistant treasurer. 

Mr. Evans gave the report of the 
treasury and Mark Lansburgh. chair- 
man of the Finance Committee, re- 

ported on the investment of funds 
last year. George H. Myers gave a 

report on hearings before the Com- 
munity Chest with reference to the 
society's budget for 1935. 

The Nominating Committee elected 
from the floor for the current year 
ronsists of Mrs. Charles F. Wilson, 
chairman; Mrs. J. W. Turrentine, 
George Myers, Miss Virginia Hunt 
and R. M. Kauffmann. 

Resignation Accepted. 

The secretary read a letter of resig- 
nation from Mrs. Dwight Clark, which 
was accepted with regret, because of 
the many years of constructive service 
which Mrs. Clark had given to the 

! society's work. 
During December care was given 

to 8.609 patients, and the staff made 
18,236 visits. In spite of this, more 

than 300 patients were not visited dur- 
ing the month. 

Those present included Mrs. 

Davidge, who presided; Mrs. Leonard 
Block, Miss Elizabeth Bryan, Mrs. 
John Burke, Mrs. Whitman Cross, 
Mrs. Charles B. Crawford, Mrs. Henry 
Gratton Doyle, Mr. Evans. Mrs. C. C. 
Glover. Miss Houtz, Miss Hunt. John 
Ihlder, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kauffmann, 
Mr. Lansburgh. Mrs. Keith Merrill, 
Mrs. William B. Marbury. Mr. Myers, 

* Mrs. Cresson Newbold. Mr. Pimper, 
Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Sternhagen. Mrs. 
Harlan F. Stone, Mrs. B. W. Thoron, 
Mrs. Turrentine, Mrs. John Marvin 

Wright, and J. B. WyckofT and Miss 
Gertrude H. Bowling, executive di- 
rector. 

STREET SURFACING 

IS ASKED BY GROUP 

Summit Park Citizens Seek Im- 

provement of Bangor and 

Austin Streets. 

Immediate surfacing of the streets 
In the Summit Park area was re- 

quested by the members of the Sum- 
, mit Park Citizens' Association last 

night at a meeting held in the home 
of George H. Marshall, 3703 Bangor 
street southeast. 

The members voted to send a let- 
ter to the director of highways re- 

questing a temporary surface on 
Bangor and Austin streets so the 
residents could go to and from their 
homes in bad weather. If the letter 
would not do any good they said they 
would send some of the members 
down to see what action they could 
get. 

Frederick Marshall, secretary to the 
association, read a letter to the group 
from Mrs. M. W. Davis of the South- 
east Community Center, asking them 
to participate in an exposition to 
be held in the Buchanan School 
February 8. 

This exposition, the letter said, is 
to promote interest in the Southeast 
Section, for education value to the 
public, and to bring before the au- 
thorities needs and values of the 
Southeast Section. 

Mrs. William J. Smith, Mrs. P. Wile, 
H. N. Diehl, Lionel L. Struck, jr, and 
William J. Smith were appointed to 
serve on the committee. 

The group voted to send a letter to 
the City Refuse Department com- 

plaining of poor service. 
They also voted to send a letter to 

the Are marshal requesting that a fire 
box be placed at Suitland road and 
Camden street. The only fire box in 
the Summit Park section is located at 

Thirty-fourth street and Alabama 
avenue, it vae said. 

Marshall, one of the delegates to the 
Southeast Council of Citizens' Asso- 
ciations, made a report to the group 
of the projects that the council 
plans to undertake. 

Gold Mines Reopened. 
Because of the high price of gold 

abandoned mines in Western Australia 
are being reopened. 

New Woman Member Is Put 

Through Congressional Mill 
BY GRACE HENDRICK EUSTIS. 

Mrs. Caroline O'Day, new Demo- 
cratic Representative at large from 
New York State, was put through the 
mill yesterday. In her airy offlce In 
the old House Offlce Building, she 
received the press. She was photo- 
graphed sitting at her desk, standing 
up, with a hat, without a hat, smiling 
and serious. 

All this she took with equanimity 
and grace. The two things that wor- 
ried her most were here facial expres- 
sion and taking off her hat. Apropos 
of the former she said: 

"The trouble Is that I have noth- 
ing between a perfectly grim expres- 
sion and a broad grin!" 

Taking off her hat worried her be- 

REPRESENTATIVE O'DAY. 

cause she said she was never without 
one. She told the press some one had 
suggested to her that when her con- 

stituents saw her picture in the House 
of Representatives, without the fami- 
liar headgear, they would think a 

charge of dynamite had blown it οβ. 

j In Politic* Since 1916. 

I Mrs. O'Day, who sprang into na- 

tional prominence when Mrs. Franklin 
D. Rooeevelt broke precedent and 
campaigned for her last Fall, has had 
years of political experience behind 

her. She began in 1916, after the 
death of her husband, to interest her- 
self in politics and social welfare work. 
These two things came almost simul- 

j taneously into her life. The politics, 
j because, with a small group of women, 

she studied the history and workings 
of all political parties in the country, 
including the Socialist party. Two 
of these women joined the latter and 
the bulk became Democrats. This, 
Mrs. O'Day explained, was particu- 
larly easy for her because of her 

Southern birth and upbringing. 
Having decided upon her allegiance, 

Mrs. O'Day started out by motoring 
around her county with Mrs. J. Bishop 
Putnam. Amelia Earhart's mother-in- 
law. Mrs. O'Day modestly said Mrs. 

Putnam supplied the brains and she 
brought the car and together they 
canvassed the countryside for Demo- 
cratic women. 

At the same time, being an un- 
remitting pacifist, she was unable to 

! ===^=== 

engage in war work. So she Joined 
the Maternity Center in New York 
City, and there came across such dis- 
tress and poverty that she decided to 
devote a definite part of her time to 
social welfare work. Politics and wel- 
fare work became interrelated because 
she realized that only through legis- 
lation could wretched social condi- 
tions be permanently allayed. 

Soon after this her work brought 
her in contact with Mrs. Roosevelt 
and from then on these two women, 
aided by Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, jr., 
Miss Marian Dlckerman and Miss 
Nancy Cook, proceeded to build up the 
Democratic party in New York State 
in every way that women could. They 
felt women should have equal repre- 
sentation on committees and that they 
should be educated politically. Every 
Summer these women would work 
from four to six weeks, going to the 
different counties and districts, or- 

tanlaln· women and. through club·, 
educating them. 

Hold· Offices. 

In 1931, Mr*. O'Day was appointed 
associate chairman of the New York 
Democratic State Committee. In 1923 
she was made commissioner of the 
State Board of Social Welfare and In 
1932 «he wu made national committee- 
woman for New York State. It was in 
this latter capacity that she accom- 

plished an unprecedented feat. While 
the Democratic platform was being 
formed, the National League of Women 
Voters pointed out to her that there 
was no plank dealing specifically with 
the welfare of women and children. She 
was to busy to ask help in drafting 
this, so she worked it out by herself 
and gave It to Senator Walsh, the 
chairman. He presented it to the 
convention and, without to-do, it was 

accepted. 
Mrs. O'Day is a well set up woman, 

neatly and smartly dressed. Her out- 
standing feature is a pair of sea blue 
penetrating eyes. Her manner is 
modest and lucid. She has three 
children, a son, Daniel, who is in 
business in New York; another son, 
Charles, who Is in the consular service 
in the Caracas/ and a daughter, Ella, 
who made her debut a few years ago 
and now has various interests, among 
them social welfare work. 

When asked what particular legis- 
lation she would espouse, Mrs. O'Day 
said it would depend on what com- 

mittee posts she was given. Her in- 
terests would naturally veer to social 
reforms, such as workman's compen- 
sation and old-age pensions. She was 

instrumental In having the latter in- 
corporated into New York State 
legislation. 

Military Medals Received. 
LeRoy P. Hunt, Jr., son of Maj. and 

Mrs. LeRoy P. Hunt, Marine Barracks, 
Quantlco, Va., and James L. H. Denig, 
son of Col. and Mrs. Robert L. Denig. 
also of Quantico, have been awarded 
military merit medals at the Manlius 

School, Ν. Y., where they are students. 
The medals are awarded to cadets for 
high proficiency in military training 
during the year. 
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Appeal to Help Restore 

Stratford Hall, His Birth- 

place, Issued. 

A plea for $53,000 to make possible 
complete restoration of Stratford Hall, 
birthplace of Robert E. Lee, by October 
12, the 65th anniversary of the great 
Confederate leader's death, was issued 
today by the Robert K. Lee Memorial 
Foundation, Inc. 

I Contributions from $1 up are solic- 
ited. They may be sent to the founda- 
tion and maUed to Garland PoweU 
Reed, active chairman of the sponsor- 
ing organization, at The Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York City. 

Donors to Be Listed. 

It is the hope of the foundation that 
on the anniversary of his death a debt- 
free memorial can be dedicated to 
the great soldier-statesman-gentleman 
who often has been called the idol of 
5,000,000 Americans. The name of 
each contributor will be recorded in 
the illuminated "Contribution Book" 
which will be preserved permanently 
at Stratford Hall, Westmoreland Coun- 
ty, Va. 

The ladies of the Lee Foundation 
have carried on the task of restoring 
the mansion throughout the depression 
and they have furnished employment 
to many needy families whose mem- 

bers might have gone hungry but for 
the commencement of work on the old 

Lee house. Now the men have come 

forward and Indicated » wlllingneM to 
take part in the project. 

George Gordan Battle, a North Car- 
olinian by birth and a graduate of the 
University of Virginia, la national 
chairman of Sponsors of the Dedica- 
tion of Stratford Hall, while Reed, a 

Virginian by birth, la active chairman. 
These two are forming a group of men 

In each State to be associated with the 
Lee Foundation in carrying out its 
noble enterprise. 

NATIVES PLAN PROGRAM 

Entertainment, Carda and Danc- 

ing to Mark Jan. 18 Heating. 
Entertainment, carda and dancing 

will feature the Midwinter meeting of 
the Society of Natives of the District 
of Columbia to be held Friday, Jan- 
uary 1·, at the Washington Club. 

The society will vote on a proposal 
to restore dues to $2 a year. 

Check Coughs! 
Here's How 

t'r 

Promptly, pleasantly, Hall's 

Expectorant soothes and heals 
irritated membranea of tha 
throat. Coughs, due to colds, are 

checked amazingly quick. Uaéla 
say "Nothing better for coughs 
when one has a cold." Right they 
are! Hall's Expectorant has been 
relieving cold cough· more than 
25 years and is in great demand. 
Remember the name. Ask any 
drufcgiit for Hall's Expectorant 
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DRAFTING MILLIONAIRES 

FIRST IN WAR IS URGED 

Representative O'M&lley to Offer 

Bill Today a· Only Means 

of Curbing War. 
By the AmcltM Pre*·. 

Millionaire* would be drafted first 

for military service in the next war 

under a bill which Representative 

O'Malley, Democrat, of Wisconsin said 
be would Introduce today. 

Contending that wan are fought to 
"preserve the wealth of the capitalist," 
O'Malley said he was convinced the 
only effective method of curbing them 
was to compel those who "profit most 
by their consequences to serve in the 
ranks and answer the military roll call 
before any one else may be called." 

He named Henry Ford, J. P. Morgan 
and the Rockefellers as his choice for 
privates in the first call to arms. Such 
men as the Du Ponts, he said, "would 
be placed at the mercy of their own 
munitions." 

CASH! 
For Tear Old Cold 

C*stcikerp's p*y fct|fc price for «U pM, 
i8wfUBpl«rt»nrfwywnUjw>«iry· 
Briej h ym M jnnkj Hà»y. 

*^ùàctf(e>uaifê'h 
1004 F .St./ 

If Tour Dentist Hurts You Try 
DR. FIELD 
Plate Expert 
^N^>i Doubt· 

VÏ&T& SuctioT* 
1 Quarante. · Tight Fit la Aij 
Month or 1 refund Your Money. 
Violet Rav Treatment» for Pyorrhea. 

Extraction·....$1 A It Abo GU 
PLATES $1# t· ·» 
Gold Crown U u» 
Filling* «1 at> 

DR. FIELD 
406 7th St. N.W. MEt. »S5G 

Orer Woolwortb S · 10c 8tor. 

PLEASANT RELIEF 

FROM CONSTIPATION 

Shoulders droop under weight of 
years. Young, yet beauty has fled. 
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un- 
sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean and you keep the beauty of 
youth. Its energy. Its irresistible 
charm. Then life is not a failure. 

Sluggish bowels cause poisons to 
seep through the system. Health van- 

ishes and with it beauty and energy. 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets will help 
save you from this dark hour. For 2· 

years they have been prescribed in 
place of calomel te men and women 
seeking health and relief from consti- 
pation. They act easily and smoothly. 
No dangerous griping. Take one or 
two Olive Tablets at bedtime. Results 
will amaze you. 

Thousands of men and women 
would never be without Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound, 

j Know them by their olive color. 15c, 
; 30c and 60c. AU druggists. 

CLARENCE ANDERSON 
Instructor and Demonstrator at Billiards 

Open to Only 200 Students · Register Now 

NO LESSON CHARGE· NO TABLE CHARGE 

% Think of it! All next week it our billiard room you can 

get free lessons from a well-known billiard expert. No 

charge of any kind. Three one-hour lessons will be given 
to each player; (See schedule below.) Only 200 can be 

taken in these classes. Act! Come in at once and sign up 
for the hour you prefer. Absolutely no obligation whatever. 

Classes start January 14 

S ONE-HOUR LESSONS GIVEN FREE TO EACH CLASS 
en these day·—Monday, Wednesday, Friday, m 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

ROYAL RECREATION 
817 14th St. N.W. 

trade mark 

s 
«GISTEREO 

ASSIGNEE'S SALE 

112 ORIENTAL RUGS 
& CARPETS 

At Public Auction 

SLOAN'S GALLERIES 
715 13th Street 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1935 
at 2 P.M. 

Embracing in part Kermanshahs, Keshan·, Bokhara*, Beloochi- 
stans, CabisUn·, Mahols, Chinese, Sarooks, Kaxaks, Hamadans, 
Serabends, Khoraisans, etc., in room and scatter lise*. 

ON EXHIBITION THURSDAY, JAN. 10th 
By order of Joseph T. Sherier, Attorney for the 

Assignee. 
Terms—Cash. 

C. G. SLOAN A CO., Inc., Auctt. 

QUICK-BURNING 
FUEL 

Coal that burns too quickly Is 
cottly. Find out what's the 
trouble. Have Mr service man 

inspect your furnace, and show 
you what should be done to cet 
utmost beating efficiency at 
lowest cost. For a dependable, 
long-burning fuel, use 

fblue coal' 
It's the finest Pennsylvania anthra- 
cite (hard coal), trade-marked with 
a blue tint. *bloe coal' rives eco- 
nomical heat comfort with little 
attention. 

Beware of Subatitutea Look for the Blue Tint 
Actually on the Coal 

(SlFFITH-(ONSUMERS (OMFANY 
1413 New York Avenue MEtropolitan 4840 

■I 
INVESTOR'S WEEKLY GUIDE- 

A Shannon Λ Lucht *'Verified Value" 

A Four-Family Apartment, Rented 
—15% Income on Investment 

Price $11,500—Terms Arranged 
We have four of these 4-family 
apartments in good Northeast sec- 

tion—100% rented! Each building 
brings $140 monthly rentals—to 
sell for $11,500 each. Properties 
only 3 years old, in splendid condi- 

tion, terms an inducement. Each 
apartment comprises 3 rooms, bath 
and porch, modernly arranged and 

constructed. Tenants furnish own 
heat. 

Experienced investors know that 
this size apartment rents continu· 
ously and means sure, steady, siz- 
able income— 

To discuss this and other invest- 
ments offering "verified value," 
come in after your office or «tore 
closes— 

Τ hit month only M remain 
Open till lOsOO P. M. 
For Conference With 
Our Executive* on 

Inveitmentt and Lietingt 

|Shannon&.luchS] 
Seles Experts m Investment Properties 

for 29 Years 

1505 H Street N.W. 
NAtional 2345 

AIR-CONDITIONING 
AND 

SALES-ENGINEER 

REQUIRED .... 
Due to increase in sales of General Electric Cooling 
and Air-Conditioning Equipment, salesmen of ability 
that we select will receive further training at the 
General Electric Company's factory at our expense. 

Previous Engineering and Sales Experience Necessary 

Apply 
GENERAL AIR-CONDITIONING CORP. 

1517-19 CONN. AVE. N.W. "gg· 

ENNA JETTKKS 
Semi-annual nationwide 

SALE 
discontinued styles 

*295 - *395 
Regular Styles *S and *6 

Βxper< Fitter· te Serve Ye· 

1337 F N.W. 

m m m 

Finer — and More Fragrant 

SALAM 
TEA 

IM 
a ■ ■ 

W. & J. Sloane 711 Twelfth Street 

Clearance Continues 
Chapter Number 2 

Another collection of odd Suites and ones-and-twos-of-a-kind among the 
Occasional Pieces which the inventory has discovered. In addition certain 
other complete groups of Suites which we have decided not to replace. 

These go to make up the second interesting chapter in this Semi-Annual 
Clearance Event—with REDUCTIONS THAT REACH A NEW LOW 
LEVEL. 

Bedroom Suites 
$795 

$365 

9195 

$400 

$420 

$240 

Louis XV Suite 
Prima Vera mahogany; attrac- 

tively decorated. 8 pieces with 
footless twin beds. 

Biedertneier Suite 
Fruitwood and maple construc- 
tion ; black and gold decorations. 
8 pieces including twin beds. 

Neo-Classic Suite 
White enamel on hard maple 
with white and gold decorations. 
4 pieces with full-size bed. 

White Enamel Suite 
Mellowed white with gold decor- 
ations. 8 pieces, including twin 
beds. 

Genuine Magohany Suite. 
Very attractive design; 8 pieces, 
including twin beds. 

Empire Suite 
Decorated mahogany and old 
white. 8 pieces, including twin 
beds. 

$595 

$275 

$H7 

$J00 

$300 

$165 

Upholstered Pieces 
$155 French Love Seat $105 

Upholstered in gold tapestry. 

$80 Easy Chair $60 
Covered in yellow figured chintz 
with plaited flounce. 

$62 Easy Chair $50 
Brown damask with brown moss 

edging and pleated flounce. 

$37*50 Open Arm Chair $28 
Chippendale design in mahog- 
any; rust frieze upholstery. 

$235 English Club Sofa $165 
Covered in brown moire piped in 
white. 

$195 Love Seat $100 
Upholstered in rust velvet. 

Dining Room Suites 
$450 Empire Dining Suite $300 

Genuine mahogany with black 
and gold decorations, armchairs 
finished in white. 10 pieces. 

$595 Queen Anne Dining Suite... $395 
Burl walnut construction; 10. 
pieces. 

$1,100 Chippendale Dining Suite, $650 
Genuine mahogany with ef- 
fective carving. 10 pieces, in- 
cluding two armchairs and four 
side chairs. 

$400 Mahogany Dining Suite.... $300 
Interesting in design and char- 
acter. 9 pieces. 

$375 Sheraton Dining Suite $280 
With all the characteristics of 
the Sheraton designing. 10 

pieces. 

Occasional Pieces 
$200 Queen Anne Desk 

Walnut construction, with 
leather top. 

$50 Coffee Table 
Chippendale design. With tray. 

$85 Empire Lamp Table 
Burl walnut construction. 

$60 Nest of Tables 
In satinwood with hand-painted 
decorations. 

$125 Duncan Phyfe Table 

Genuine Mahogany in old world 
finish ; drop-leaf type. 

$90 Queen Anne Secretary 
Burl walnut construction ; in- 
terior finished in old white. 

$135 

$33 

$60 

$45 

$95 

$70 

W&J Sloane 
711 Twelfth Street District 7262 

Free parking for Sloane customers on 1.2th St* opposite the store 

THE HOUSE WITH THE GREEN SHUTTERS 


